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Judgments
EACE la th bam ball world, as

far aa appearances go, aeema
about aa tangible as peace In
Mexico. The movement of events
It just about the same In each.

One day Villa and Carranza have kissed
are made up and forsworn common

to the same flag-- ; the next day
they are at each other's throats as bo-fo- re.

In one week the winds of gossip
shift at least three times on the pos-
sibility of reconciliation between organ-
ized and outlaw base ball. The maa who
positively knows what is to be done,
what the outcome Is to be, knows more
than anybody else and Is displaying the
most amazing discretion In keeping his
ocret to himself. We have had it from

the lips of all the brethren Johnson,
Herrmann, Weegham, et al that they
want peace. Of course, any good busi-
ness man would, but evidently this want
has not crystallized into an obsession, for
we find neither side as yet willing to go
to extremes In the suit for peace. The
air seems to be denser than ever with
rumored exchanges of players and man
agers between Feds and the others. Borne
wise men may know that all these things
mean nothing, that the outlaws are
bound to collapse before the opening of
another season, but after finishing two
seasons In the faoe of similar predic
tions, the outlaws, It seems to lis, are
to be dealt with from a more rational
standpoint than that. They can only be
cot rid of by first conceding that they
actually exist, and, of course, the big
men of base ball concede that and that
is why we still look for more progress
toward peace than now appears upon the
surface.

Oh, yes, we know of the Kraft case and
know also that It would never haye arisen
out lor certain abuses of the past. Per
haps, after all our good friend, the
Sporting News, has taken the Tipple Item
too seriously.

Dave Pults Is right In one thing. If not
In many, namely that whatever adjust-
ment la made pf the present turmoil roust
Include the welfare of players as well aa
magnates. An ex parte settlement would
only mean a menace for the future. Con
tract Jumping, whether in base ball or
any other realm of business, Is deplorable
Far be it from yours truly to think of de
fending it. Tet managers and owners,, men
of supposedly roaturer Judgment and
moral fiber than the youths of the dia-
mond, are to be exonerated for their par-
ticipation In a contract-Jumpin- g transac
tion and readmitted to the good graces of
the game, then manifestly some like con-
sideration must be due the player. The
tempter Is not entitled to more favorable
consideration than the fellow who yields
to his temptation. We are still strong
for organized, lawful base ball, and for
a complete and permanent readjustment
of conditions, but we have small faith
in any plan looking that way that does
not comprehend fair play and equal jus-
tice to all alike. By this Is certainly not
meant the conddning of proved wrong In

" 'anyone.
'j'

The only thing the Western league now
has to do is to build up eight good ball
teams In the same cities It ha list J oar
and go to it. There is enoun in present
conditions to auggeat the probbitv at
a more settled feeling among player
next season, notwithstanding the fact of
tho leveling of sala.y limits end tho les-

sening of the number of games to be
played. If all the teams .vill live up to
this salary limit claune and they shrpld
be compelled to it will wor ample bene-
fits, we feel sure, cf a compenaatimr
character to Justify ts alootion. Last
season was the wort we have any knowl
edge of in thia league in point dis-

cipline among- - players.- There wa.i it
times little approach to It. '

One thing-o-nly

one that had to do with this, of
course, was tne orash feeling among all
ball players that the exlatn.--o of lh Ind-
eral league, backed by the I 'layers

gave them the whip hand anj
enabled them to run ro'igt-ho- over dis-
cipline. Of course, ho wnot player
did not take such view; tlx v have r.se
enough to know that pursuit if such an
idea Is only "killing the goose that lays
the golden egg," and inat whatever of
virtue there is in these I wo organizations,
like any other virtues, --.hey might be
made Into vices. So we hay, that hat
is most needed Is rational discipline.

leagues and la hearing good things of its
entertainment from all sides. The Sport-
ing News, Itself, and some its corre-
spondents from other cities who were here
are very kind in of the things they
say. Omaha's fame as a convention city,

perfect host. Is vastly increased and
extended through the Instrumentality' of
this great convention, which it is happy
to have had held here.

President Tcncr National league
puts the Maxim silencers on Charles
Webb Murphy by declaring that C. P.
Tart bought all his stock and "though
Mr. Murphy may again iiave croppad
into public print." he ''has nothing to da

the league either by word, letter or
otherwise." Which is that much goca,
anyway.

Roger Urcsnahsn is finally lodged bere
it was Intended he would be when l.e left

i . ..... . . i

FOOT BALL SEASON SOON OYER

Sandlot Warriors Will Draw Curtain
with Last Game Next Saturday.

TWO ATTRACTIONS TODAY

Ara-ame- Bf.twi Colwsnbtaa lie--
err an Spaldinga and Colnm-ada- aa

an Wisner at Rearke'a
This Afternoon.

By FRANK QIICLEY.
Only a few more days left before the

undertaker will have to be called at the
bedside of Old Man Foot Ball and em-

balm the pigskin so it will keep until next
September. Everything Is ready for this
auspicious occasion and the funeral will
take place next Sunday afternoon imme-
diately after the games booked for that
day are history.

Foot ball In Omaha has been a rip
roaring success without a question of a
doubt this season has been the best.
Every contest large gobs of fans have
turned out so financially the boys have
no reason to pout. Even In gas carts
came ones with the gout and their pain
went up in smoke when they started to
ehout. When the bell rung the fans
came slow, but now even the girls bring
along their beaus. All the Sunday games
are full of thrills even the Iceburgs are
immune from chills. The boya fight for
every Inch and work especially hard In
a pinch. The fans are willing to doff
their lids to them In recognition of the
fact that they are real foot ball tenia
It Is really a conundrum the way the
locals fight when you consider the fact
that they practice at night. This aeason
the locals have been lucky finding
avenues of escape so far the home hoys
have found no use for crepe. Many
doctors and undertakers are. present each
lama, but they never vet a case isn't tt
a shame? Foot ball Is now nearing the
day when we will have to put it away.
A week from today it will be laid away
to rest In peace, then tho sports can
hunt geese. There are only a couple of
more wrangles so don't' miss these
tangles for please remember It will be
next; September before another season
roll around when you can see the leather
egg bound.

Two Real Attractions.
There will be two real attraction!

staged at Rourke park this afternoon,
the first between the Columbian Reserves
and the Spaldlngs and the second between
the Columbians and Wisner. First game
is to be called at 1:90 p. m. and the second
at S p. m.

The lineup follows:
COLUMBIANS.

Mumhy. Belden...C.
Pitch, Lynch. ..R.Q.
Rosso UQ.
Newman K.T.
McCormick ....L.T.
Foran R.B.
Kleny, Flrbush.UR
Quigley Q.
Flannajran ...L.H.Fitzgerald
Sandau ... .K.H.

.F.

C. Drew
R.O
L.O
R.T
UT
R.E
L.E -

... McOILi
Kllso

Paulson
, SaUbury
. .K. Kane

Jaeke
Q ....U Kane
L.H.........O. Frank
R.H Walworth
if E. Frank
Hub E. Kane
Sub Gear
Sub Schtrmer

Senw Other Rood Osmei.
Down at Missouri Valley, la., the

Omaha Athletics will do all In their
power to smother the gang of moleskin
warriors stationed there.

The Monmouth Parka win rest up today
for their struggle on Thanksgiving. To
date the Parks have had more hard luck
relative to Injuries received during con-
flicts than any other Omaha troupe.

Over at Dunlap, la, the famous Fonta-nell-es

will perform today. Dunlap has a
fast bunch, so the city dudes will have
to ramble in order to glora the grapes.

In all probability the Clifton Hill Mer-
chants and the Montclalra will clash on
the municipal lot at Thirty-secon- d and
Dewey avenue. The game Is arranged,
but there is some trouble relatWe to where
the game will be played.

Fans should not inoculate the wrong
Idea relative to Wuner, Neb., being the
champions of the state of Nebraska. The
writer happens to know heir galaxy of
stars, and. altogether, he Is willing t
concede the undlnmitable fact that they
have mustered together the best congre-
gation of Independent moleskin warriors
In the state of Nebraska; nevertheless,
the championship does not rightfully be-
long to Wtsner. The Wisner team Is not
composed entirely of men that reside la
Wisner. Walworth's home Is in opeka,
Kan., and his hoim at nrenent U Norfolk

Omaha did a good thing In entertaining , Neb. Th-- Frllk bPO,ner. 0w.n and
the National Association of Base Ball Brnie. formerly stars on the Nebraska

of

many

a

of the

with

university, are Imported.
If Wisner will play home guards, men

that reside In Wisner. either the Co-
lumbians or Monmouth Parks say they
will be glad to play them, any time, any
place and lor a large pot of dough, for the
championship of Nebraska. The Colum-
bians will play ths visitors todsy, but
the chsmpionthlp is not taken Into

Grlairaa Plot

WI8NER.

Valley, Neb., is where the Monmouth

has some berth, too (11,000 a year for
three years and can't be cahn jd without
his consent Not since the lays of Mur-
phy, with the Chance and ners esses
In mind, la any ball player or manager
taking chance on the Cubs.

It's back to the maik once more for
the Cardinals to Join the Cuba niankr poor old Hank O Day, the greatest i l"!ty
of the latter. If reports ce true. Kajali j manager In th business.

THK OMAHA SUNDAY BKK: XOVEMHLlt i--j, i:n.

TO PLAY DAY row, left to'
Laur, row: Plat, Reel; Top riw:

Pitts, Wise, M. H. ,

- w

-- ,t:.s v x.-- tT S; A x'! V

Parks will .eat turkey on
day.

You have to step some to slip around
Qladen of the Athletics.

Tollman had his back sprained last
Sunday, but says he will be on the job
today.

In their brand new the
Columbians look like a regular university
contingent.

Either MIbsoiiiH Valley or Shenandoah.
Ia., will entertain the Omaha Columbiana
on TurKey day.

Madam Rumor has It that Walworth re-
ceives $100 per month for playing foot ball
with Wlsmer, Neb

Last gunday the Thorpiean Athletic club
Invaded Council Bluffs and came back
with the long end.

Manager Shirley of the California Ath-
letics is a trllle off color when it comes
to scheduling games.

Foran had one of his lamps put on the
hunnnr last Sunday, but he will probably
be in condition today.

The Bpaldlnea are looking for trouble
on day. Call Tyler 1K&3 and
squawk for Cavanaugh.

Wisner will buck ud axalnst the earnest
orew they ever went attalimt when they
ugnt tnc coiomoians today.

Well, from appearances, the Shamrocks
will undoubtedly win the
oi Bouui uimuia this season.

Owon Frank is coach of the Wisner,
Neb. team and he also plays. How many
coaches are members of teams T

Next Sunday the Columbians will plsy
the Athletics at Rourke park. This game
uuum to a row a pacKea nouse.

Today the Columbians will open up and
endeavor to fool tholr opponents by
pulling off a few clever tricks.

Swede. Anderson. mucllaseH ia h Co
lumbian Reserves. Is one of the niftiestline plungers of the class B army.

Not an Omaha foot ball player Is com-pensated for his services. All he gets Isan equal split of the gate receipts.
the out-of-to- teams are looking

wmi inr lainumn Athletics.rmmuiy my minx tney are grapes.
Gee. those Maxda Tiger are sore be--

I? cenain squan cancelled a sramemcy imu uuuaea wiui mem tor today.
cnenanaoan, la., and Wisner. Nebwoum make a preat match. Sbme of

wcm-- Duoairxe ougnt to boost this game.
carl Hressman. Harrv William. .,

Hemy B.esaman will nfflHn ,inrin ih.
uia duiuu wnen the Columbians and Parkspiay.

Whichever tenm ulna tw rM,ini.i.,.
Monmouth Park srame can honestly clnlmthe of the state of Ne- -
uiuiiaj

fr'rsd Carlson, more commonly known aaanon. is in the hospital nurs
ing inree cracned ribs and a few otheriujui jus.

Harry Williams will umpire the Wisner.Columbian aame and Showalter will rof-
frii fe,IoWB re excellent

J trouble with the HylandParks? Thev are oozing around as thouahthey wore rubber shoes. Kick away thesoft pedal.
Ye the Clifton Httl Merchants are stillwal'nr away with games. The only

K mm' Miey met was we Uo umbian Rtservee.
Owen Frank didn't play against theat Wlxner. but the Co- -

ervenTr..."01 Wrr,'nK " haV
Quigiey of the Columbians wanted tohook up with the Monmouth Parka to-day, but Manager Llndmier was in favorof next Sunday.

.T1hiJo.?mith" ape' wt"in o organise
team that wins the chain- -

fuuouip vimiina. The Umltha hallfrom Council hluffs.
Crook Harmon of the Columbian Re- -

Z, r in in nead last Sun
".'.Vi" 01 t'"-'- were necesno win ue on lap todiO'.

nfuVf. TilTi ,he Council
S-.-

'l". ReM.,:h-- P'sy them in Southney wl" demon-tr- et howto trim them in their home tow.The Columbian Reserves are to undls--
They gained thiU bonor by i,hcUiv)

the Monmouth Park Kcervs
You fan that are bugs to see WisnerNeb., play ouaht to lake Up a eollertlonto d frav their exprnata and then eitherthe Columbian or Monmouth Perks couldplay them without financial worry.

Wallace lla
Shortstop Bobby Wallace, Toroier man-

ager ot the St. IxjiiIs Hrowns. paaited his
furtieth inllestono last week. Tommy
Leach, another ancient one, will be 37.
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Mix with Next
on Local Field.

STRONG MEN IN LINEUP

Crelahton Does Some Tall Prac
ticing-- fr the Contest and la

Sayins; Very Little a t
Oatoosae.

The Creighton varsity foot ball team
will wind up the present foot ball season
on Creighton field next Thursday after-
noon with the University of South Dakota
team from Vermilion aa opponents., This
will be the fourth annual battle between
the two teams, the northerner coming off
victors In all. Last year Creighton made
Its best showing, holding the Coyotes to
a score of seventeen.

Creighton will go into the contest with
Its full strength, with the possible excep
tion of Steffan. fullback. Injured some
time ago. It played Its last preliminary.
the game with Baker, a week ago, and
lh men ar all In hitM from thn

Ever
- the Hii."

Pear
Man

Not

NEW Nov.
have bean

some
sprung

harass,
holder

ability
least

to title.

would

feature
rest. During laat week practice haa! flon' ,lfa. - tlly been

been extremely heavy, aa Coachee ujr -- uu .
tlonal knocker-o- ut of Baltimore, toMiller and Dudley feared might I

match w'th Johnny Kllbane championgo atale. The next two daya at least will
of division. Cheney haswitness a drill.

111s resources in ins viThe Coyotes- - record gain them a Kllblln. no Bt.margin In th betting. If dope .i,., ,hmaught. Fol 1. their record CIev.,an(1 recently placed
Plete: South Dakota , an awllw(, po.Uon. due toagainst South Dakota Stat. UA; South h t.,, v . , A fellow
Dakota agalast South Da-- towniunan ot KUbane named had
kota against South Da-- heeu iatch with
kota against Notre Dam, South . , ord to oulet Kll- -
Dakota against North Dakota, 38-- 3; South
Dakota against Morningslde, 20-- 0; South
Dakota against Yankton,

The personnel of the Coyote squad is
somewhat familiar to OmahunH. Potts
at center, whom Nebraska protested be-

fore th gam at Lincoln this year, has
beea mentioned many critics as rn

center. Vidal at right half has
played a slashing game, and Captain
Ferguson, who demonstrated ability
In forward passing when here last year,
Is back on the job. At the other half is a
freshman, Spraguc, and another freshle,
Parllman, la running aiuad In brilliant
sty Te. Horner, Collins, Brooks and Mc-

Cormick are still with squad.
W. II. Elsenmann of Sioux City

been chosen as referee, BUI Brennan of
Ames, head lineetnan, and probably Gus
Graham of Dee Moines, umpire. Klsen-man- n

officiated In th capacity last
year.

General admission for th game will be
1. reserved warfare

grandstand fi ts and box aeata ti t.
The hard field wilt be worked this week

to provide a soft place falling athletes.

Psychology Plays
in

lev Not his sorts
player Harold attempt
go lata the why and of
phase of th though
might Ltk a dog chasing Its tall,

conclusion ever be

always will a
Interest. deals with

some length, and. because Hilton
opinions h read

thinker who golf
players who

Drawn for The Bee by George McManus Al

hSSJT
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CEIGHTON TEAM SOUTH DAKOTA TURKEY Bottom right: Jamieson, Festner,
Flood, Earhart, Showalter, Niffro. Middle Carrig Brennan (captain), Breeszke. Calli-gan- ,

Ryan, Cameron, Wagner, Shillington, Shannon, McGuire, Miller' (coach).
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Thanksgiving
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Thanksgiving

championship

championship
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COYOTES HERE

Creighton Thursday

Part Golf Game
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NEMESIS FOLLOWS ALL PUGS

Every Fighter that Stepped in
Sing Finally "Gets

FITZSIMM0NS THE BRAVEST

Kameas ( Ornish man
for Either or Beast, and Did

Know When
Licked.

YORK, 21,-- Few the
pugilistic champion who not,
pursued a Nemesis. matter how
great proweaa of a
fighter has Invariably up
to and finally topple over

of the pugilistic ecepter. Un-
easy lies the head that wears a boxing
crown, especially when a rival appears
whose In the roped square Indi-
cates that has at an even chance

win the
not for this feature

championship lane a path of
roses.

This disagreeable of a
accentuatedthe

not getmen
a

the featherweightsever,
exnausiea way

would Cna,Ic.n(SCii for hM
counts for ,.,.

owing com-- 1 yet th8Uveralty of mm,tlf ,.., rh.nev.
Nebraska, 0-- 0; Delaney

Minnesota. clainorlng Cor a the
3; ,.homI,,nn him

83-- 3.

by

his

the

the
has

sam

for

a

Interesting

his
and

the

the

the

th.

ban consented to a meeting provided
Dulaney boat Chaney. Delaney, a
courageous young person, at once ar-
ranged a with Chaney. aud was
most drubbed. That, course,
released Kilbaue from meeting Delaney,
but Chaney Insisted In a luud ton of
voice that Kllbane should in simple

meet the this proposition
Kllbane has maintained an attitude
frigid silence.

Will Try Mahtwelght.
order himself of annoying

attentions Chaney, the champion has
announced that as soon
from the a sore he will
vault Into the lightweight class and try
and win title of that division. There-- J

upon Chaney announces that will seek j

a with every lightweight that Kit-- )

bene and try to prov that a '

better lightweight than Kllbane.
fact, Chaney has started a campaign '

seat in th of th ! ot otteauly thkt calculaUd to
get Kllbane's goat at th very least.

Other notable cases of a similar nature
Include th pursuit of John L. Sullivan

Jim Carbelt chased
Sullivan for before got
the coveted and the to win.
th tlU. , , , I

Corbett turn' waa pursued the
freckled, sandy-haire- d Bob V'lUsimmons

i i ) for several years previous to the Carson
NEW" YORK, Nov. Psychology in j affair. , Corbett did possible to side-- I

golf la a atudy in myriads those track th Cornishman, naming aaventl i

of a more or less thoughful disposition opponents for Ytta to beat and trying to
to delve. often such famoua discourage challenger In of

Hilton to
wherefore this

game. it
be.

no deficit can
i by to

of
Hilton th matter

at Is
'ssya It. will

by all play all
think

Knew Net

Kven lie
W

sre

by No

almost
annoy

he

Were annoying
be

cbam--

being

match
(it

fair-
ness winner. To

fit.

In to rid the
of

as recovers
effects of thumb

the
he

match
boxes he la

In
middle Is

by Th
about years, he

match chance

In by

all
which of

do all
H. ways.

Rut the Cornish blacksmith was not to
be shaken off and finally got the chance
to Oentleman There Is no
doubt Corbett feared Fits, and only that

reached except the psychologic waa foiced public opinion meet
mystery remains unsolved, and Iti hun ,n 01 nn wouia never have risked

be aourc never-endin-g

It
who

golf.

title-hold- er,

It

thoroughly

he

beat Jim.

that
that

his title In a match with th solar plexus
artlat.

Fits" Afraid f Notklac
Fitzs'mmons had no Nemesis, for th

reason that Old Freckles was not afraid
of man or beast, and had the utmost con- -

3

( -

a'i 1

I

1 V.'.i I 1n a - J i r

fldence in his ability to beat any man
In the ring. The Cornishman simply un-

derestimated the bulk, strength and Iron
Jaw of Jeffries, and while always willing
to face the bollermaker th the ring, yet
was twlre beaten, once herauee ha did
not try very hard to win and once be
cause he broke both hands on the Iron
Jaw of the Los Angeles man and was
unable to hit any more.

The Nemesis of Tommy Durns wax Jack
Johnson, the giant negro, who folio we i
the underslsed heavyweight title holder
all around the world before he finally
cornered him In Australia and beat him
with ridiculous ease. Johnson also had
t, very depressing effect on tho nervous
system of Jeff when the bollermaker was
punned buck Into the ring In an effort
to "restore the championship to the
Caucasian race."

So far as Johnson Is concerned he Is
too eonceltel to even think of such a
thing a a Nemesis.

In the lighter classes Johnny Coiilon
couldn't s'eep nights because of dis-
turbing dreams In which th fighting face
.of Kid William always appeared. Wil-
liams pursued Cnulon for three years
before' ha finally got a match, but was
compelled to hand the alleged champion
31 .000 before Coulon consented to box.

Following the unexpected . victory ofroung Corbett over Terrible Terry Me
Govern at Hartford the Brooklyn boy
coun think of nothing els except a re
turn maien. Terry was confident ha
would win when they met for the second
time, but the heavy hitting and coolness
of Corbett again won.

There have been numerous additional
Instances, all going to prov that nearly
every pugilistic champion has been pur
sueu py some flght.-- r and eventually
uvennrown.

Lelbola slans for Life.
Outfielder Hughey "Nemo" Lelbold ofthe Cleveland ep U the latest of themajor leaguers to enter the matrimonialgame. A license was Issued to him InDetroit la.it week for his marriage to amiss of that city.

lss

BRITISH TENNIS MEN IN WAR

.Racquet Men Quite as Handy in
Ti .il. A- - -- - ijjuiwe ns on courts.

GOLFERS ALSO AT THE FRONT

Twenty Leadluar Aniatears Miealder
Arm" ! the ftrfenw of Their

Coaatrr In lla Baro.
pean rtaht.

NKW YOflK. Nov. SI. British lawn

tenuis players hnve already given strik-
ing proof of the fact that an soldiern
f'Kht'.iiK for their country thy are second
to none. Thchs In not the only game in

. i . . -- . .nH-,-M- .nmncU hraW- -
Willi T nrnnifiir pi'ui .o.in-- n . w...,.. ,

ever, thnt Is lurn'shlng Its lint of flghtlm;
me: on the fnr-riun- g Ilntlsh battle line.
Men whose nnm s ore n nonymotis with
all thnt Is greatest In golf ar making ft

brnve showing In the allied armies in

lSiirope anil have shown themselves fash
ioned of the tterner stuff or wnicn sol
dier mode.

There Is hnrdly golfer among the

117

'.
a

I

II

1 I

1

loading twenty amateurs of Great Brit- -

who at this moment flghliiiK 1
In defense of country. C. L.

' (

Jenkins, "!urt f the Links." who
the amateur chsmplonshlp at Sandwich

(

last summer agstnnt of the groatext .iJInternational fields ever gathered, volun- -
leered promptly at the outbreak of tho
war and 'n now with tho Cameron High- - ,

lamlrrs, together with his brother. Thoa- - '

r
who know the race of Jenkins contl-- ' ,., . ,

dent that Laurl and brother wilt soon ,

rmblaxon their names cn th shield of .

Klory.
It Jenkins who survived al Sand-

wich after aurh brilliant exponenta of the
game of golf at Jerry Travers, Fred
llerreshoff. Chick Kvanr. and others of
tho American Invading forces had been
swept down to defeat.

C. O. Hcxlet. of a famous golfing family
and who was runner-u- p to Jenkins In tho
championship. Is another who lias
lened to the call of the bugle and Joined
the rosiilar army, telmc stationed with
the Antrim garrison artillery at Kllroot
Hexlrl's massive figur wn

on tho links of Ireland
K ok land.

a familiar E

as well (jM
Robert Maxwell, who lias twice held

(he amateur champlonnhp, haa enlisted In

the Royal Scota and has already gained
commission. John Graham of the

Hoylake links, who was regarded aa
of the finest golfers of hia time. Is now
a soldier In the ranks of the Liverpool
Scottish and has .laid anlde his driver
for the rifle.

Captain Cecil Hutchinson, said to be
among the beat of the army golfers, and
a finalist In the championship of 1900,

lias gone, back to the army and la now
In the forefront of the fighting line. '

Penn Will Add More
,

Events to Olympic
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. il.-- The an-

nouncement by Frank B. Ellis, graduate
manager of the annual University of
Pennsylvania relay races, that Pena will
add several Olympic svente to th pro-
gram for it IBIS carnival la th biggest
boost that the cinder path sport has
In many a day. Olympic pentathlon,

er hurdle race. Javelin throw and
flfty-slx-pou- weight throw added to
the list of events for th "relay" will
serve to boom Interest In Olympic af-
fair among th various colleges, and tt

be truthfully ststed that Peaa hat
struck a gi4at blow In the causa of In-

teresting Uncle Sam's college students In
the Olympic meets.

Suits and Overcoats to
Order, Reduced from $30,

This is a genuine stock reducing sale.

We offer a genuine $35.00 B'ue Serge of
the non shining kind for $22.50.

' AH $40.00 Suits and Overcoats reduced
to $25.00.

We tailor every garment carefully measure. We try
every coat before the finish. use good lining and guarantee
every garment perfect In fit and atyle.

We believe these are the beet clothing values Omaha.
See goods our show windows and samples our work be-

fore you buy your next suit or overcoat.

MacCARTHY-WILSO- N Tailoring Co.
304-30- 6' South 16th Street J
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